A. School Fees

The College tries hard to keep costs and charges to families at the absolute minimum. For 2015 the fees will be $2,148:

B. Fee Deductions:

The College offers two types of fee deduction:

i) Family Discount

Two children at CRC: 10% discount per child. $1,934 per child
Three children at CRC: 20% discount per child. $1,719 per child
Four children at CRC: 30% discount per child. $1,504 per child

ii) Early payment discount

A further $100 discount is given to families who pay the full fees for the year by the end of Term 1.

C. Schoolkids Bonus

All families who are eligible for the Family Tax Benefit Part A will receive $820 from the Commonwealth Government to contribute toward the education expenses of each child. This will be paid directly to each family in two instalments, half paid in January and half paid in June.

D. Other Charges

The College fees include all tuition fees, cost of materials in practical subjects, excursions and activities completed as part of the school program. There are no subject levies. Normally the only additional charges are the cost of camps at Year 8 and 9 and the:

Technology Levy: $50 per year to support the cost of iPads and other technology.

Locker Charge: $20 per year. This includes a combination lock for the locker.

School Diary: $15 per year. Every student must have a school diary for recording homework, activities and as a way of communicating with home.

Camps: $200 at Years 8 and 9.
E. Payment of Fees and Levies

A range of options for payment are available to parents. If you have any difficulty with the fees you are asked to make an appointment with the Bursar, Mrs Anne Ross to discuss fee relief.